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© 2011 Japanese Society of Tropical MedicineAbstract: The NOW® Malaria Test, an immunochromatographic test (ICT), was evaluated to determine its ability

to quantitatively detect malaria parasites using 100 blood samples from Thailand, including 50 Plasmodium

falciparum (Pf) infections and 50 P. vivax (Pv) infections. Intensities of the thickness of the visible bands of the

positive ICT were compared with the parasite densities. In cases of Pf infection, the intensities of both HRP-2

bands (T1 bands: Pf specific bands) and aldolase bands (T2 bands: pan-Plasmodium bands) correlated with the

parasite densities. The intensities of T2 bands in Pf positive samples showed better correlation with the parasite

densities than the T1 bands. In the cases of Pv infection, the intensities of T2 bands were also well correlated with

parasite density. These results suggest that the ICT is useful not only for rapid detection of malaria parasites but

also for estimating parasite density.
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INTRODUCTION

The NOW® Malaria Test (Binax, Inc., Portland, ME,

U.S.A.) is a rapid diagnostic test (RDT) based on an

immunochromatographic test (ICT). The test detects the

histidine-rich protein-2 (HRP-2) of Plasmodium falciparum

(Pf) (as T1 band on the test window) and aldolase, a

common antigen of four species of human malaria parasites

(as T2 band on the test window) in the whole blood [1].

Previous studies have reported the superior performance

of the ICT and its sensitivity and specificity in detecting

and discriminating the malaria parasite in clinical blood

samples. Thus, the ICT test has come to be recognized as a

convenient tool for the rapid detection of malaria parasites

[1, 2]. In addition to information on parasite species, knowl-

edge of parasite density is important for epidemiological

surveys and patient treatment. However, while there have

been extensive investigations into the sensitivity and speci-

ficity of the ICT in detecting malaria, only a few reports

have mentioned its capability with regard to quantitative

detection [3, 4]. In this study, we examine the quantitative

performance of the NOW® Malaria Test using the intensity/

thickness of the positive bands to estimate Pf and Pv

parasite densities in clinical blood samples obtained from

malaria patients in Thailand, and we discuss the utility of

the ICT for rapid quantitative detection of malaria parasites

in Pf and Pv infections.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Blood samples

Blood samples were collected with ethylenediamine-

tetraacetic acid (EDTA) from patients at the Hospital for

Tropical Diseases, Mahidol University, Thailand in 1997.

At the same time, Giemsa-stained thin blood smears were

prepared. The smears were examined microscopically by

well-trained hospital staff. Fifty samples diagnosed as Pf

single infection and 50 diagnosed as Pv single infection

were selected and subjected to this study. The whole blood

samples were stored at –30°C until immunochromato-
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graphic tests were performed. The study was approved by

the Ethics Committee of Faculty of Tropical Medicine,

Mahidol University.

ICT

The NOW® Malaria Test (Binax, Inc., Portland, ME,

U.S.A.) was used for this study. The test was performed ac-

cording to the manufacturer’s instructions using thawed

whole blood samples. Results were determined on the basis

of the appearance and intensities of T1 and T2 bands in the

test window of the device. The intensity of test bands was

graded visually and ranged from 0 (negative: no visible

reaction for T1 or T2); 1 (weak: narrow trace of reaction);

2 (moderate: clear but thin reaction) to 3 (intense: broad

and thick reaction) (Fig. 1). The staff reading the ICTs

were unaware of the results of microscopic observation of

parasite species and parasitic density in the samples.

Data analysis

The correlation of intensities of bands on ICT test

readings to the log 10 of values of parasite densities were

assessed using Pearson product-moment correlation coeffi-

cients (R).

RESULTS

Of the 50 Pf positive samples confirmed by micros-

copy, 49 samples exhibited a positive T1 band and were di-

agnosed as Pf malaria by the ICT (Table 1). The sensitivity

of the T1 band was 98%. Forty-five samples co-exhibited a

positive T2 band with T1 positivity (Table 1). Microscopic

examination of the sample that exhibited a false negative

reaction in relation to T1 band revealed that it had a very

low parasite density (84 parasitized red blood cells

(pRBCs)/μl).

Of the 50 Pv positive samples confirmed by micros-

copy, 48 exhibited a positive T2 band while negative for T1

band and were diagnosed as Pv infected. Thus, the ICT

demonstrated a sensitivity of 96%. A negative T2 band was

only indicated in two positive samples by the ICT. These

samples also showed low parasite densities (79 and 522

pRBCs/μl) (Table 2). In addition, the parasite densities of

each of the samples confirmed by microscopy were also

verified by real-time quantitative PCR using the thawed

samples (data not shown).

The readings, subjectively classified into four

grades—0: negative; 1: weak; 2: moderate; and 3: intense—

and were plotted against the log 10 of values of parasite

densities determined by microscopy for each sample (Fig. 2

and Fig. 3).

For Pf infected samples, the intensities of the T1 bands

correlated with the parasite densities (R = 0.51, P < 0.0001;

Fig. 2A). However, several samples showed intense T1

bands in spite of their low parasite densities. The intensities

of the T2 bands of Pf positive samples, on the other hand,

showed better correlation with parasite densities (R = 0.70,

P < 0.0001). Parasite densities higher than 10,000 pRBCs/

μl only showed intense T2 bands (Fig. 2B).

For Pv infected samples, the intensities of T2 were

also well correlated with parasite densities (R = 0.74, P <

0.0001; Fig. 3).

Fig. 1.  NOW® Malaria ICT results.

(A) Test window with bands for low Pf parasitemia (T1

band intensity of 1, and T2 band intensity of 0).

(B) Test window with bands for high Pf parasitemia (T1

band intensity of 3, and T2 band intensity of 2).

C = Positive procedural control band

Table 1. Results of ICT for Pf infected blood samples.

Results were classified according to the level of parasite density
determined by microscopy.
*0 = negative; 1 = weak; 2 = moderate and 3 = strong
—: No samples.

Microscopy
Intensity of 
T1 band*

Intensity of 
T2 band*

Pf density (pRBC/µl) No. 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3

0–100 6 1 2 2 1 3 — 3 —

100–1000 8 — 1 5 2 1 5 2 —

1000–10000 16 — 2 8 6 1 7 8 —

10000– 20 — — 3 17 — — 10 10

Table 2. Results of ICT for Pv infected blood samples.

Results were classified according to the level of parasite density
determined by microscopy.
*0 = negative; 1 = weak; 2 = moderate and 3 = strong
—: No samples.

Microscopy Intensity of T2 band*

Pv density (pRBC/µl) No. 0 1 2 3

0–100 1 1 — — —

100–1000 10 1 3 6 —

1000–10000 19 — — 14 5

10000– 20 — — 4 16
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DISCUSSION

The T1 band of the ICT was demonstrated to have

excellent sensitivity for the detection of Pf. This is con-

sistent with previous reports [3, 4]. Only one sample with

a low parasite density of 84 pRBCs/μl was incorrectly

diagnosed as negative by the ICT. Thus, the false negative

result might have been caused by the extremely low para-

sitemia. For detection of Pv, the sensitivity of the T2 band of

the ICT was 96%. Again, it is possible that the two false

negatives occurred due to low parasite density [3, 5]. These

results reconfirmed the high sensitivity of the Now® Malaria

Test and its ability to detect Pf and Pv infection.

In our attempt to evaluate the quantitative ability of

the ICT test for Pf diagnosis, significant correlations

were observed between the intensities of both the T1 and

T2 bands in the ICT test window and parasite densities.

Previous studies described that these band intensities varied

with parasite densities in crude correlations [3, 4]. However,

in this study, it was also demonstrated that the correlation

between band intensity and parasite density was more sig-

nificant in the T2 band than in T1 band in the Pf positive

group. These results suggest that the T1 band is an ex-

tremely sensitive marker for Pf infection, whereas the T2

band is not suitable for detection of Pf infection because

of its relatively higher number of false negatives for Pf

infection (5/50) (Table 1).

While mixed infection of Pf and other Plasmodium

species might be suspected when T1 and T2 are co-positive,

in this study the possibility of mixed infection in the co-

positive samples was ruled out by skilled microscopists. In

a study using 674 samples from malaria endemic areas,

Richter et al. (2004) reported that the co-reactivity of T1

and T2 bands indicated high-parasitemia of Pf rather than

mixed infection [6]. In this context, our results also suggest

the utility of the T2 band as a quantitative indicator of

relatively higher Pf parasite density when it appears in con-

junction with T1 band. Moreover, the T1 band remains

Fig. 2.  Comparison of T1 and T2 band intensity read by the

ICT test window and Pf density of each blood sample.

The T1 band is shown in (A). The T2 band is shown in

(B).

Each dot indicates a single data point.

Linear regression and Pearson product-moment correla-

tion coefficient (R) are indicated in each field.

Fig. 3.  Comparison of the T2 band intensity read by the ICT

test window and Pv density of each blood sample.

Each dot indicates a single data point.

Linear regression and Pearson product-moment correla-

tion coefficient (R) are indicated in the field.
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positive after treatment, even in cases where there are no

findings by microscopy, because HRP-2 can sometimes per-

sist after the clearance of peripheral parasitemias [2], while

a decline is usually observed in the intensity of the T2 band

during treatment [6]. These findings also suggest the utility

of T2 band as an index of living parasites in the blood.

In our quantitative analysis of the Pv positive group, a

significant correlation was found between the intensities of

T2 bands and parasite densities. This was also observed in

the analysis of Pf infection, although previous studies de-

scribed a crude correlation between T2 band intensities and

parasite densities [3, 4]. Based on our high confidence in the

ability of skilled microscopists in distinguishing Pv para-

sites and counting their densities, we conclude that it is pos-

sible to estimate the range of parasite density from the band

intensity of the ICT.

Further studies using more samples, including parasite

negative samples, mixed infection samples and post-

treatment samples, may be needed in order to fully verify

the utility of the ICT for quantitative diagnosis. In addition,

the readers of the ICTs were blinded to the results of micro-

scopic observation but band readings were subjective in this

study. It could be improved as objective evaluations using

serial diluted blood samples. Our studies have perhaps

paved the way for the development of an improved ICT kit

which can be used reliably for both rapid detection and

quantification of malaria parasites in a patient’s blood.
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